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CATTLE PEST’S COST.
FOOT AND MOUTH EPIDEMIC

WAS EXPENSIVE.

Oiief of Animal Industry Bureau Pre-
•ents Heport Showing Loss Sustained
I** New England from This Cause-
Buried Under Snow for Three Bays.

Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bureau
of animal industry, who has returned to
Washington from Boston, where he sup-
erintended the tight against the foot and
tnoutn epidemic, says tuat 3.0U0 animals
have been slaughtered in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island. Vermont and New Hamp-
shire, and that the indemnity the gov-
ernment has paid the owners aggregates
over *IOO.OOO. There were 2,071 head
of live stock killed in Massachusetts, the
indemnity in that State amounting to
*82,840. Dr. Salmon said that tin loss
new cases should develop it is probable
tnost of the quarantine restrictions will
be removed in sixty or ninety days. Not
a case of the disease has been reported
from any point outside of New England,
although a general spread was feared at
the inception of the epidemic.

THREE NIGHTS UNDER ',NOW.

Stage Driver and Woman Escape Alive
from Wyoming Slide.

Jack Ferris, the stage driver between
Grand Encampment, Wyo., and ilude-
feha, and an unknown woman passen-
ger were caught in a snowslide while
driving along a narrow detile in the
mountains. The stage was covered with
snow, rocks and limbs of trees to a depth
**f ten or twelve feet, but its occupants
were not injured, although one of the
horses was killed. For two days and
three nights Ferris and his companion
remained buried without a morsel of
food, and they would have perished hut
for their discovery by a searching party.

OKLAHOMA HAS $250,000 FIRE.

Heavy Loss Caused by Flames in Big
General Store.

Fire that started in the Lion store,
dealers in general merchandise, at Okla-
homa C’ity, Ok., caused a loss of $250,-
000; insurance about one-third of loss.
The entire stock and buildings of the
Lion store was consumed, entailing a
loss of more than *175,000. Another
fire in a frame building oil Broadway at
the same time caused additional loss.
Fire apparatus was sent in by El Reno
and Gut' *ie, and the fire, which for a
time threatened the entire city, was got-
ten under control.
i
i Collision on B. & <).

A work train running forty miles an
hour on the Baltimore and Ohio near

Ohio, collided with a caboose
and some coal cars that had broken away
from a freight train. The caboose was
demolished and Conductor Willinm Miles
of Newcastle was killed and Brakeman
J. R. Cooney of the same place fatally
injured.

Farmers War on Whiskers.
Confidence men who identify rural vis-

itors to the city by unshorn beards will
have to discover anew distinguishing
characteristic if the farmers of the coun-
try follow the lead of those composing
the Rochester, N. Y„ grange. The farm-
ers decided whiskers were a discredit,
and pledged themselves to shave regu-
larly.

Like Dogs Better than Children.
I)r. George F. Shrady, editor of the

Medical Record, and who was the phy-
sician to Gen. U. S. Grant, prints an
article declaring that the birth rate in
the United States is rapidly becoming as
small as it is in France. He declares
that the well-to-do woman is averse to
bearing children, and that she prefers a
dog in the house to a baby.

Charges Against Retail Coal Men.
Charges against indicted Retart Coal

Dealers’ officials in Chicago filed with
Judge Horton by agreement, include no-
tices to wholesalers that carload sales
to individuals and manufacturers may

lead to proscription. The Glen View
Golf Club and State normal schools nre
included among offenders.

Fall Pardon for Younger,
Cole Younger has been granted a f4ll

pardon in B*. Paul, and under it will be
permitted to return to his old home in
Missouri He wca out on parole for two
years. The board of pardons secured a
promise from him that he would not put
himself on exhibition.

Home of Jefferson Davis Bold.
Beauvoir, the historic home of Jeff'r-

won Davis in Harrison County, Missis-
sippi, has been sold by Mrs. Davis to the
Sous of Confederate Veterans of Missis-
sippi. The consideration is slo,l*oo, of
which SB,OOO was paid in cash and the
balance was guaranteed.

Stab at Justice'# Heart.
James Kilroy, union picket, charged

with the murder of the non-union fore-
man of the Gauger Manufacturing Com-
pany, was acquittwl in Chicago. Judge
Brentane declined fhe verdict is a direct
stab at the heart of justice.

Rumor Says Tsi An Is Dead.
The correspondent of the Standard at

Tien-tsin telegraphs the rumor that the
Km press Dowager is dead, the news
having been concealed vintil the New
Year observances.

To Search for South Pole*
It is announced that Sven Hedin, the

Swedish explorer, may be sent in search
of the south pole by the French Geo-
graphical Society in the spring.

Ohio Traction Deal Afloat.
Negotiations are on foot for the sale

of the Toledo. Bowling Green and
Southern Traction Company, operating
between Toledo nnd Findlay. Ohio, friy-
seveu miles. It is believed the I’omeroy-
Mandelbautn syndicate will buy the
road.

Jesuits May Knter Germany.

The German government has decided
to readmit the Jesuits, who since 187*
have been excluded from the country.
Chancellor von Ruelow made the an-
nouncement in the Reichstag.

Large Lumber Deal Made.
The big lumber mi'!* at Port Blakeley,

Wash., together whh 50,000 acres of
timber lands in Mason and Kitsap coun-
ties, have been sold for $8,000,000 to a
syndicate of Michigan lumbermen.

Puss User* to Lose Office.
Attorney Geueral Ctmneen of New

York has given an opinion that the • Cor-
ing by the Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany of an annual pass to a member of
the Legislature is a violation of the
State constitution nnd that its tender
constitutes a misdemeanor. The ac-
ceptance by a legislator would mein

the forfeiture of his office.

Has Capital of Ten Billions.
R. D. Coulter, an attorney of Pitts-

burg. is one of the incorporators in the
largest capitalized corporation in the
world, not even excepting the United
States Steel Corporation. The concern
is the International Construction and De-
velopment Company, its capital is 810.
000.UtiO.000.

Big Railroad Strike Near.
The trainmen and conductors of the

Missouri. Kansas and Texas system have
by a (Kill absolutely rejected the counter-
propositions made by the road, offered in
response to their demands, and a general
and immediate strike seems inevitable.

LAW SAVES WEALTH FROM FIRE.

Command in Will to Burn Fortune
Held Invalid.

The wealth of the late Harvey Y. Scott
of Rice County, Minn., will not be burn-
ed, nor will it go to the claimants, the
commissioners of the county. Scott died
leaving a fortune of $43,000. In the first
part of his last will be made several
small bequests to relatives, then stated
the residue of his estate should go to
Rice County. ' Later he added a codicil
that none of the residue should go to the
county, and to make sure that it would
uot he added that It must be burned by
his executor. The court below decided
the money could not legally be destroy-
ed, and that *he residue must be dfvided
among the first heirs. The county com-
missioners of Rice County then appeal-
ed, saying if the money contained in the
residue fund were uot destroyed it should
go to the county. The State Supreme
Court says: "The bequest to the county
was expressly and unconditionally re-
voked by the codicil, though the new dis-
position of it may be void.”

FARMERS* TRUSTS DISAGREE.

Rival Organizations Unable to Agree
as to Methods.

A possible war between the rival farm-
ers’ trusts is the subject of much spec-
ulation at Lincoln, Neb. Two of them
have been organized within the past two
months, one in Indiana, the other in
Nebraska. The first is known as “the
American Society of F.quit.v of Norrh
America," the other the “Farmers’ Co-
operative Grain and Live Stock Associa-
tion of Kansas and Nebraska.” The
object of each is to control the output
of the farms of the central and northern
west and their methods differ widely.
The Indiana people propose to arbitrarily
fix the minimum price; the westerners
insist that this is economically impossi-
ble and that their plan of eliminating the
middlemen and saving his profits for the
producer is the only feasible and prac-
tical plan of affording relief to the op-
pressed farmer. Both organizations are
seeking members and each is actively
engaged in proselyting from the other.

FIREURIPPLEB PLANT. -

Lightning Causes Explosion of Trans-
former ia Power House.

Fire in the power house of the Niag-
ara Falls Power and Conduit Company
destroyed thousands of dollars’ worth
of valuable machinery and will mean
great loss to most of the big factories at
Niagara Falls, N. Y., some of which, it
is said, must remain idle for weeks. The
officers of the company were not prepar-
ed to give an estimate of the damage,
but they admitted that the situation was
serious and would badly cripple the many
plants depending upon Niagara Falls
power, not only in Niagara t _ils but in
Buffalo, Lockport and Tonawanda. Twen-
ty of the fifty-five factories at Lockport,
N. Y , are shut down owing to the fire.
The newspaper plants and smaller fac-
tories are idle. The fire was paused by
a bolt of lightning which struck a cable
with defective insulation, causing a short
circuit, which blew up a transformer in
the power nouse.

BITUMINOUS COAL COMBINE.

Three of the Largest Eastern Com-
panies Form Powerful Combination.
A powerful bituminous coal combina-

tion his just been formed in New York
City by the coalition of the Consolidated
Coal Compnny of Maryland, the Fair-
mount Coal Company of West Virginia,
and the Somerset Coal Company of
Pennsylvania. The new company is to
retain the title of the Consolidated Coal
Company, and will have a total output of
nearly 10,000,000 tons a year. I{ will
load 400 large steel cars a day, and will
have two piers in Baltimore at which
it will be able to fill a steamer of over
7,000 tons in ion hours. The principal
sales agency will be in New York City.

Godfrey Hunter, Jr., la Acquitted.
According to a cablegram from Guate-

mala City from Dr. Godfrey Hunter,
formerly United States minister to
Guatemala, Godfrey Hunter, Jr., was
acquitted of the murder of William Fitz-
gerald, of Grand Rapids, Mich. The
message states that during the trial
thirty-eight witnesses swore to the fact
that there was a conspiracy against the
life of Godfrey Hunter. Jr.

Monument for McKinley.
The spot on the battle field on Antie-

tnm where Commissary Sergeant Will-
iam McKinley stood on the evening of
Sept. 11), 1862, under fire and serted hot
coffee and rations to his comrades is to
be marked by an appropriate monument.
The Antietam battle field commission
has awarded the contract for its erec-
tion. The cost will be $5,000.
Equal Treatment Proposal Rejected.

Minister Bowen’s latest proposal, that
all uations having claim# against Veue-
suela bo given the same treatment as
Great Britain, Germany and Italy, has
been rejected in totb by the allies. This
means that the negotiations at Washing-
ton, for the time at least, are at a com-
plete standstill.

Four Burned by Oil-Still Explosion.
An explosion at the works of the

Standard Oil Company in Cleveland
more or less seriously burned four men.
John Slater will probably die. and the
others will recover. A safety valve on an
oil still blew off and a tremendous ex-
plosion of gas followed.

De Witt, Mo., Stores Burn.
Five business houses were destroyed

by fire at De Witt, Mo., causing an ag-
gregate loss of $50,000, distributed
among the following firms: Weltner
Bros., dry goods; Knappenberger, drug-
gist; Barrett, groceries; the postoffice,
and a barber shop.

No Goebel Indictments Returned.
The Franklin County. Ky„ grand jury

has adjourned. Notwithstanding the fact
that Henry E. Youtsey. serving sentence
for life as accessory to the murder of
Gov. Goebel, was before the jury for
over a week, no indictments in the
Goebel case were returned.

France Want* Venezuela Customs.
The Venezuelan government has been

notified by France that customs at sev-
eral of the former’s ports will be col-
lected by French officials under 1867
treaty right. President Castro declared
foreign claims will get equal treatment.

Bowen Presents an Ultimatum.
Minister Bowen, for Venezuela, reject-

ed the compromise offered by the allies
by which they would take- two-thirds of
money collected, and presented what is
practically an ultimatum, that question
of preferential treatment be referred to
The Hague tribunal.

Heavy Merchandise Deliveries.
11. G. Dun & Co-’a weekly review re-

ported business in spring merchandise
deliveries heavy, with liberal fall con-
tracts also being placed. January rail-
road earnings gained 5.7 per cent over
1902. The fuel situation is less serious.

Pretender la Defeated.
Morocco pretender's army has been

annihilated by the Sultan's troops and
Bu Hamsra. its leader, reported killed.
The camp, provisions and ammunition
have been captured, with the artillery
taken from the Sultan on Dec. 23.

Mile* Dine* with Royalty.
General Miles was the guest of the

King and Queen at dinner at Windsor
Castle the other night. The Prince and
Pr. cess of Wales and others were
among the party.

May Sell l’ New Warships.
I.a Tarde, the liberal party newspaper

of Santiago, asserts that negotiations are
in progress for the sa’e to the United
States of the two Chilian warships now
being built in England.

Flood Damage in Scotland.
The roeitiag of the snow has caused

extensive floods and serious damage in
Scotland. The Hirer Tit has overflowed
ih Pen:shire and many carcasses of deer,

cattle and sheep and quantities of house-
hold furniture are floating in the streets
of Perth. In Inverness the River Ness
has overflowed and the railroad bridges
have been damaged. The River Dee has
flooded parts of Balmoral and has else-
where caused great destruction.

PLAN A NEW STATE.

Move to UniteSections of Montana and
North Dakota as Montague.

A movement is on foot for the forma-
tion of anew State to be called Mon-
tague, and which is to be formed by
segregating that section of Montana east
of the Belt Mountains and that part of
North Dakota west of the Missouri river.
Glendive, being iu the center of this sec-
tion, will be made the capital of the new
State, provided the deal goes through.
The new State would have an area of
about 18.00 U square miles and is a strict-
ly stock-growing section. A meeting of
legislators from North Dakota and Mon-
tana has been held iu Glendive and the
project thoroughly discussed. The prin-
cipal reasons assigned for the proposed
change are that the people of eastern
Montana are dissatisfied with corruption
in the western section, while North Da-
kota men are disgusted with existing
conditions in eastern North Dakota.

MINER MURDERED FOR WORKING

Russian Stabbed and Kicked to Death
at Larksvilie, Pa.

Constant A. Sobriiofski, a Russian
miner, who had worked during the strike,
was kicked and stabbed to death by
twenty-one of his countrymen, who are
all either miners or laborers working in
and about the mines at Plymouth and
Larksvilie, three miles from Wilkesbarre,
Pa. The miners had been to a dance
during the night, many of them not re-
turning to their homes until noon the
next day. The deed was committed on
the public highway, near the Boston
mine breaker at Larksvilie. One of the
party, named Powell Ladofski, confess-
ed to being implicated in the killing, and
he and twenty others were arrested and
committed .o the Luzprne County prison.

NEW BED OF KLONDIKE GOLD.

Miners Strike Pay Gravel and Second
Bedrock Fifty-five Feet Down.

A Dawson dispatch says that a shaft
sunk on the Eldorado struck second bed-
rock- sixty-five feet below the first bed-
rock with six feet of pay gravel running
as high as $25 to the bucket. The strike
was not far from the famous gurner,
which is now under control. The new
strike upsets nil mining theories and opens
up remarkable possibilities. Other
shafts are now being sunk. If lower
bedrock actually exists the Klondike dis-
trict repeats -itsei*, judging by the pay
ore found. The gusher when struck rail

a stream three feet wide, seven inches
deep, at the rate of fourteen miles an
hour.

ANXIOUS TO SELL WARSHIPS.

Argentina and Cbili Propose Sale to
tbe United States.

Both Argentina and Chili through
their respective ministers in Washington
have proposed to the United States the
purchase by this government of the ar-
mored cruisers and battleships the two
South American countries have under
construction in Europe. By a treaty sign-
ed several months ago Argentina and
Chili each agreed not to increase its
naval strength and to a limited extent to
adopt a disarmament policy. At the
time the treaty was consummated Argen-
tina had two armored cruisers under con-
struction in Italy and Chili two battle-
ships under construction in England.

MILITARY STRENGTH OF UNION.

Total of 10,833,306 Persons Available
for Duty as Soldiers.

Secretary Root transmitted to the
House of Representatives the other day
an abstract of the returns made to the
Adjutant General of the army by Adju-
tant Generals of the various States,
showing the militia strength of the
States to he as follows: Officers, 8,921;
enlisted men, 109,338. The aggregate
uuinber of persons in the United States
available for militia duty is given as
10,853,396.

TRAIN HITS A TROLLEY CAR.

Eleven Persona Are Hurt in Street
Crossing in Ohio.

Big Four passenger train No. 7. south-
bound, struck a street car at the Yellow
Springs street crossing at Springfield,
Ohio. The car was filled with people
and was hit squarely in the center,
driving it fifty feet beyond the crossing.
Eleven persons were injured, two of
whom, Mrs. Addie Wheeler and Anna
Bailey, are seriously injured and may
die. The motorman, A. L. Wilkinson, it
is thought, was unable to stop the car
owing to defective brakes.

Eight Ladroues Are Killed.
Eight ladroues and one constable were

killed in an encounter at Orrnoc, West
Leyte province, P. I. The fight was a
hard one, but the constabulary ultimate-
ly won by a daring charge. One hundred
aud fifty ladroues surrendered at Orrnoc
the following day. The district had been
disorderly, and it is believed that the
surrender of these men will lead to its
pacification.

_____

Robbers Shoot Aged Man.
Masked men at Mount Gilead, Ky.,

entered the house of John B. Ferrow and
demanded money of Mr. nnd Mrs. Fer-
row, whom they found asleep. The aged
couple gave them a purse containing $5,
but the robbers insisted on having more
money, and shot Ferrow, whose wound
is said to be fatal.-

Slain by Jealous Husband.
Walter Ramsey of Harrison, N. J..

was shot and killed in the apartments of
Mrs. George McDowell in Harrison by
Mrs. McDowell’s husband. McDowell
left the house after the shooting and
eluded the police.

Fire at Middlebury, Vt.
During a heavy gale fire broke out in

the business section of Middlebury, Vt.,
and before it could be controlled six
blocks, two halls, a planing mill and
other property were destroyed. The loss
is estimated at $150,000.

Author Dies Penniless.
Lawrence Sluter Benson, author of

"Benson’s Geometr-” and well known as
a novelist, philosopher and mathemati-
cian. is dead at the City hospital in New-
ark. N. J-. penniless. Death was caused
by paralysis.

_

Copt. J. N. W. Rumple Dies,
Captain J. N. W. Rumple, member

of Congress from the Second District of
lowa, died at St. Luke’s Hospital. Chi-
cago. from an affection of the throat.
His home was at Marengo. lowa. Cap-
tain Rumple was 61 years old.

Hobson Sends in Resignation.

Naval Constructor Richmond Pearson
Hobson has tendered his resignation
from the service, giving as a reason a
disease of his eyes, on account of which
he was inval: -d home from the Phil-
ippines.

Aother Postoffice Safe Cracked.
The postoffice at Brice Ohio, was

dynamited by robbers and SSO in gov-
ernment money, SIOO in stamps and sls
belonging to Postmaster Springer were
stolen.

Higher Wage* for Firemen.
The Southern Pacific has reached nn

agreement with its firemen on the ques-
tion of wages. The increase in wages
granted averages between 6 and 12 per

cent.
Bank Robbers at Cambridge, TIL
The bank at Cambridge, 111., was tn-

te-rod by robbers and SIO,OOO was stolen.
Fire robbers, their flight impeded by-
heavy snowfall, were captured in a bam
a few miles from town.

Vermont Abandons Prohibition.
Vermont abandons prohibition, special

election resulting in adoption of local
option taw by a majority of about l.uOti.

POWERS AT A CRISIS.
UNITED STATES AND FRANCE OP-

POSE THE ALLIES.

Seriono Hitch in Vtnezselui Trouble
Causes Alarm England, Germany
and Italy Reject Bowen’s Final Pro-
'*osa' —Caat/o Fears a World War.

_

Emphatic rejection by the allies of
A eoezuela’s last proposal was received
by Minister Bowen Saturday. At the
same time Mr. Bowen was notified that
Franee would insist on having equal
treatment with the powers joining in
the blockade in the settlement of c-laims.
The situation is, therefore, critical end
it involves the United States, for the
American is one of the eight creditor
nations of Venezuela which thei allies re-
fuse to recognize as having a right to
immediate settlement of their claims
through the negotiations of Mr. Bowen
iu behalf of Venezuela.

Germany, Great Britain and Italy de-
mand preferential treatment iu payment
of claims. Mr. Bowen thus far has de-
clined to accord it, and ir th’s attitude
lias the backing not alone of Venezuela,
which he repre ->t8

, but of the United
States, France me six other creditor na-
tions. Iu this stiuation Franee and the
L nited States are as strongly allied,
though informally, as Germany, Brit-
fl'Ji and Italy. The six other nations,
two of which are Belgium and Spain, nre
also firm in their agreement with tbe
American view.

’4ho allies’ answers to Minister B,ow-
en’g last proposal were received in WusK-
iugton Friday. They were to the effect
that the allies could not consent that
the United States and the other claimant
nations receive the same treatment as
the blockading powers, and that they,
therefore, rejected in toto Mr. Bowen's
final proposition.

Knowiny, the consequences that were
to follow the presentation of these an-
swers the representatives of the allies
took upon themselves the responsibility
of witnholding the notes of their gov-
ernments and of again cabling, urging
a retraction of their preferential de-
mands.

Meanwhile Mr. Bowen is biding his
time. He is keeping Caracas informed
as to the progress of events nnd is coun-
seling patience, hoping that the powers
will yet yield. Asa matter of fact, he
has as yet received no intimation from
the powers that they are really desirous
of settling the Venezuelau dispute at
Washington slnct* the representations of
the powers have thus fur consisted of
counter propositions.

Fears a World War.
A Caracas correspondent quotes Presi-

dent Castro as saying in the course of an,
Interview:

*1 cannot grasp the news from Wash-
ingfon. I fear that the Venezuelan con-
flict will be made a pretext for a world
war. I have answered, however, the
demand for preferential treatment us fol-
lows: The Venezuelan government de-
•ires equal treatment for every creditor
nation, at the same time keeping in mind
and respecting its previous diplomatic
agreements and obligations.

“As far as I can see, the French claim
is absolutely perfect, yet the blockading
powers seem to desire to invalidate "r.
This is a stronge procedure indeed \vh ui
you recall that the French, Belgian and
Spanish claims already have that solemn
sanction which the blockading powers
pretend to be desirous their own should
receive.

“Yet I am hopeful—yes, always hope-
ful. Mr. Bowen has cabled me to be
prudent and patient. I shall be both,
and we will exhaust all peaceful means,
with the understanding that when that
has been done we will uot give in nut will
fight. We have concluded that if there
is no honor among nations nor virtue in
international agreements we must defend
ourselves.”

The French legation has notified the
Venezuelan government that in virtue
of the convention of 1897 France was al-
lowed to collect directly a part of the
revenues of several custom houses in
Venezuela as a guaranty for her diplo-
matic claims arising out of the previous
revolutions. France, it is said, renounc-
ed forever by the convention of 1885
the exercise of this right on condition
that the interest on this debt should al-
ways be regularly paid. As this pay-
ment has not been made, France, with-
out asking the authorization of Germany,
England and Italy, intends to revive her
right of direct collection.

WARSHI AMS DESTROYER.
Fifteen Li*.a Are Lost in Naval Man-

euvers tiff Corfu.
The torpedo-boat destroyer Orwell was

run down by the British cruiser Pioneer
during the naval maneuvers off Corfu,
and fifteen men went down with her. The
crash was terrific. The Pioneer was
steaming at full speed under forced
draught when the torpedo-boat destroyer,
also at her extreme speed, ran across
her bows. Three seconds either way
would have averted the collision, but as
it was tiie armored cruiser struejt the
Orwell fair broadside, cutting her com-
pletely in half, the forward half of the
vessel sinking like a stole almost with-
out a swirl on the water. The after por-
tion of the destroyer was kept afloat by
one of the water-tight compartments
being uninjured and was towed into port.

The accident happened at night nnd
It is thought that owing to the faint haze
prevailing the lights of the cruiser ap-
peared more distant to the captain of the
destroyer than was the case. The blame
for the accident is not known, though it
appears that the captain of the Orwell
took long chances in leaving so narrow
a margin in crossing the bows of the
cruiser, knowing her to be under full
•peed.

Tfo® IMtWI tf/-
AW this time Castro is piling up a big

bill against the powers, but they inay
never find it out.

In Chicago a prudent man will uot go

East a dark alley with a bag of coal en
is shoalders these nights.
Good-by to the pleasures of solitude

nd privacy when Marc-ni gets that
wireless pocket telephone perfected.

Apostle Smoot refuses to answer any

questions as to his views of polygamy.
He i probably afraid of what his wives
would do to him after they had read the
interview.

New York school teachers are warned
that marriage will be ground for dis-
missal hereafter. Are the poor, over-
worked school teachers to have none of j
the luxuries of life?

One of the big Texas oil companies has j
been placed *n the hands of a receiver. ,
but about the only thing in sight for :
him to receive is kicks from the stock- J
holders who believed the tairy tales in
the prospectus.

One great difficulty in the way of the
Kaiser's proposed plan for dsafratwhisihg j
the German workingman is the German ;
workiiupnati himself.

Western boys are wanted for the navy, j
but they will hardly rash 'orward to en- j
fist, as they consider themselves, as a
general thing, to be as good as the offi-
cers.

How the progress of the "new” woman

is perpetually squelched! In Guthrie.
Okla.. the young ladies have be.-a in the
habit of wearing bloomers to school.
Whether they wore skirts over theta or
not is not stated. HoweverT'Gov. Fergn-

aon of Oklahoma has forbidden the fur-
ther wearing of bloomers by the fair.

PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS OF
COLNEY MATCH ASYLUM.

The Colney Hatch insane asylum in
Middlesex. England, which was partly
destroyed by fire recently, is one of Ihe
largest of the insane asylums in Eurajie.
The institution is very old and has been
added to by degrees for more than fifty
years. The main building, which was
not touched by the fire, was built in
1849 and was dedicated with great ceres
mon.v by the late Piince Albert, husband
of Queen V oria. The asylum was
originally built to accommodate 1.004
patients and was put up as an addition
to the institution already in existence at
Hamvell, which had room for about
1.000. The buildings destroyed were of
wood, whereas the main building is of
stone and is considered fireproof.

DROUGHT IN AUSTRALIA.
One of the Consequences Is a Wheat

Shortage of 13,000,000 Bushels.
When we rend in the papers that the

drouth in Australia has caused a wheat
shortage of 13,000.000 bushels, which is
being made up by importations from the
Pacific coast States, we nre apt to think
more of the brisk business in coast wheat
markets than of the suffering the news
means in Australia. In parts of Queens-
land families are living on bran and
treacle bought originally as a makeshift
food for sheep.

It is officially stated that there are not
20.000,000 sheep left in New South
Wales, compared with 00.000,000 five
years ago. one man who had preserv-
ed 25,000 sheep by artificial feeding saw
the majority die, and finally cut the
throats of the rest. Another sheep rais-
er has spent $500,000 on fodder. The
Bishop of Itiverina compares his diocese
to a great,Sahara. A few sheep *itill ex-
ist somehow on saltbush, but even that
is dying. The rivers are dry. The ground
is covered a foot .deep in places with
a fine powder, and for traveling purposes
camels are used where possible. As veg-
etation is exterminated terriffic dust
storms are more frequent and more se-
vere, compelling people to lie with tyeir
faces to the ground in order to breathe.

The New South Wales government is
meeting tlje situation by making lpans
to a maximum of $7,500, public land
rents may be suspended, and the federal
government has been asked to suspend
tor a year the duty on breadstuffs and
fodder. In case this request is refused
the State governments will pay the du-
ties on such importations themselves.
The State railways will make special
efforts to carry fodder cheaply and abun-
dantly, and vigorous efforts will be made
to hasten the erection of water-conser-
vation works.

DOWIE TO INVADE NEW YORK.

Host of 3,000 Zion V* orkers to Be Led
Eastward by "Elijah II."

John Alexander Dowie is about to lead
a restoration army in a religious cru-
sade against New York. A following of
"the faithful” 3.U00 strong has been re-
cruited and when the trumpet is sounded
by "Elijah II” the Zionites will take up
the march in the quest of 100,000 con-
verts.

The new movement is the most exten-
sive planned by the Zion lender. It calls
for the establishment of a Zion City in
the East similar to the settlement near
Waukegan. Envoys have been in New
York for mouths laboriously planning
the campaign nnd word has been receiv-
ed by Dowie that an option had been
obtained on Madison Square Garden nnd
Carnegie Music Ilnll and that all was
in readiness for the exodus from Chi-
cago.

The restoration host has been gathered
from members of the church in Chicago
and it is to be re-enforeed by the Zion
"seventies,” phalanxes of Dowieites that
nre closely connected with the colony.
The surplieed choir, the robes, the lich
vestments nnd the other insignia of the
prophet are ready for the movement

“One hundred thousand souls” will be
the rallying cry of the crusade, for Dowie
has fixed that as the minimum of con-
versions. Daily meetings are to be held
by the members of the cult until the
whole of New York is brought under the
spell of a revival. The fire is to be di-
rected against every class, curbstone ser-
vices being counted on as the most po-
tent method of spreading the tenets of
Dowieism.

Two thousand employes of the Chicago
mid Alton are affected by an increase in
pay recently announced by the officials.

In order to increase the wages of their
mechanical help, which is scarce, West-
ern railroads are reducing salaries of
office employes. The clerks are not or-
ganized, but will protest against the re-
duction.

The following ' table shows the new
railroad mileage built in the United
States during the last decade:
1893 3,024 1898 3,205
1894 1,760 1899 4.569
1895 1.428 1900 4.894
1896 1,692 1901 5.3(58
1897 2,109 1002 6,026

The table exemplifies the steady re-
covery of the country front the depress-
ing conditions which existed after the
panic of 1893. In 1894 and 1895 rails
were cheaper than before or since, but
only abont one-quarter as many miles of
track were laid in each of those years

as in 1902.
The purchase* by the railroads of

freight cars and locomotives during the
last four years show h-w rapidly the
business of the country id consequent-
ly their business has been .ncreasing. The
following table givee the number of cars
and locomotives under contract or con-
struction on Jan. 1 and July 1 of 1898
and subsequent years:

Freight Loco mo-
car*. ttves.

Jan. 1. 1898 14.717 217
July 1. 1898 33.088 302
Jan. 1, 1899 32.614 440
Julv 1. 1899 35.684 519
J*r 1. 1900 102.485 1.192
July 1. 1900 30.C06 1.001
Jan 1. 1901 .54.118 1.102
Julv 1. 1901 52.823 1.311
Jan. 1. 1902 77.225 2 281
July 1. 1902 91,095 2,172

The total number of freight cars iu
service on American railroads increased
from 1.110.0*5 Jan. 1. 1898. to 1,488.197
July 1 last, and the locomotives in ser-
vice from 32.771 to 37.1843. Yet the
railroads never have felt the need of
more cars and locomotives so acutely as
during the last six months. Business has
increased more rapidly than their facili-
ties for handling it.

The management of the Rock Island
has given what is undoubtedly the larg-
est single order on record for engines.

The order is for 225 locomotives, to be
divided between the passejger and
freight service, and the total cost will 1*
about $4,000,600.

Missouri Countsrfeiter Sentenced.
Martin Ferguson, former treasurer ef

Butler County. Mo., eon’ cted of coun-
terfeiting. was fined ?1 and ‘-*rit-:ji-*-d

!to five years in the penitentiary. His son

i William, convicted wHh him. was releas-
ed on tbe promise that be would return

| home and help support hit mother and
| sister.

WINTER WHEAT OUTLOOK.
January Reports Show Generally Good

Conditions.
The crop report issued by the weather

bureau says that on the whole the win-
ter wheat crop fared well in January, the
central and northern portions of the win-
ter wheat belt being well protected by
sno- covering until the closing days of
the month, when much snow melted, leav-
ing only the extreme northern districts
with a covering on Jan. 31. Over the
southern portion of the belt some dam-
age resulted from alternate freezing and
thawing, but the crop has apparently not
sustained serious injury. The rainfall
was lighter than usual, but Kansas is
the only State reporting need of mois-
ture. In \V ashington and Oregon the
general condition of wheat is satisfac-
tory although portions of these States
have suffered from alternate freezing
and thawing. In California the firsthalf of the month in the northern sec-
tions was cold and foggy, while hot. dry

prevailed in the southern part of
the State, but no serious damage re-
sulted; more favorable temperature con-
ditions, with beneficial rains, prevailed
during the latter part of the mouth. Spe-
cial reports were received from the fol-
lowing States:

Illinois—Tempernture above seasonal
average, and precipitation well distrib-
uted; , ow fall in uorth and central dis-
tricts afforded good covering for wheat,
the general condition of which is excel-
lent; in the southern district the crop
has been slightly injured by alternate
freezing and thawing.

Indiana—Ground covered with snow
greater part of month, but now mostly
bare; wheat in good condition, except the
comparatively small acreage of early
sown that was injured by fly. Consid-
erable corn yet in field in some localities;
live stock wintering well.

Ohio—Ground generally well covered
by snow from the Oth to 2Xjh and wheat
well protected: no damage reported: trost
out of ground in many places at end of
month.

Michigan—Winter wheat well protect-
ed by snow until 27th^when it was part-
ly uncovered; plant rather small on ac-
count of lnte seeding, hut green and
healthy; very little frost in ground.

Nebraska—January was warm and
dry, without severe weather of any kind;
favorable month for winter wheat, con-
dition of which has changed little, and
continues excellent in western portion of
wheat belt, and but slightly less favora-
ble in eastern.

Kansas—Mild, dry month; soni“ plow-
ing done in south portion; wheat looks
weH, but seeds moisture; corn husking
well advanced. '

Missouri—The month was generally
unfavorable for winter wheat; consid-

erable thnw ng nnd freezing and little
protection afforded by snow in northern
sections; but little damage resulted, how-
ever, and crop generally is in good con-
dition.
ONE OF THE TRUST FIGHTERS.
John J. Jenkins, Chairman of House

Commutes on Judiciary.
His position at the head of the House

Committee on Judiciary, which has in
charge nil of the many anti-trust rneus-

* ures which have
been introduced in
the lower branch of

Hon. John J. Jen-

V,
wSBHr

°ne

English in an by

Hj years old 11. came
to this country at

JOHN J. JENKINS. the &ge of Q Berved
through the war as a member of Com-
pany A, Sixth Wisconsin Volunteers, and
at the close of the civil strife entered
politics. He was first Circuit Court
Clerk, then COy Clerk of Chippewa
Fallg, next County Judge, member of
the Assembly, and United States Attor-
ney of Wyoming. In 18114 he was elect-
ed to Congress and has been there ever
since.

The Roumanian Senate agreed to a
resolution for the naturalization of the
Jews.

The French Senate voted that,France
should participate in the St. Louis expo-
sition cf 1904.

Returns of the referendum vote, taken
in the province of Ontario, show a vic-
tory for the Prohibitionists.

The federal council of the Swiss con-
federation elected M. Deutcher president
and M. Ferrer vice-president.

Anew Conservative ministry, headed
by Seuor Silvela, has taken the place of
the Liberal ministry of Seuor Sagasta.

Vice Admiral Cervera, who command-
ed the Spanish fleet at Santiago, has been
appointed chief of staff of the Spanish
navy.

Thirteen anarchists were arrested near
Spezia, Italy, while in the act of taking
an oath with poignnrds to assassinate
King Victor Emmanuel.

Emperor William, in a speech at Gaer-
litz, Prussia, said that the present gen-
eration was lax in carrying on the work
of the empire begun by their fathers.

The Austrian and Hungarian premiers,
after a long dispute, finally agreed on a
compromise regarding the Ausgleich, the
customs union and fiscal agreement be-
tween the two countries.

The members of the Humbert famiiy,
arrested at Madrid for their vast swin-
dling operations at Paris, were brought
back to the latter capital and placed in
prison pending their trial.

Recent conferences between a New
Y'ork banker and Mexican officials have
given rise to the report that United
States bankers have offered to aid Mex-
ico in changing to the gold standard of
currency.

An invitation sent by tbe president of
the St. Louis exposition to Emperor Wil-
liam to attend the fair has been declined.
It is said that tbe Emperor favors a
visit to this country by Crown Prince
Frederick.

The French Chamber of Deputies rati-
fied an additional monetary convention
between France. Italy. Belgium and
Switzerland, authorizing each country to
issue additional silver coins to tbe value
of $2,500,000.

Anew sugar bill was adopted by the
French Chamber of Deputies which re-
duces the tax on refined sugar to 25
francs per 220 pounds, as compensation

for the abolition of the sugar bounties
under the Brussels convention.

Persia has sent Ibraham Khan TV*-

leti as ambassador to Athens, Greece,
thus resuming diplomatic relations, which
were severed in 491 B. C., when Darius
sent heralds to Athens to demand earth
and water as symbols of submission.

Gen. De Wet's book on the Boer war,
published iu Loudon, contains severe crit-
icism of Boer and British alike. He says:
“It was far easier K> fight against tbe
greet English army than aasA.f treach-
ery among my own people." He Las
but scant praise for the chief English
leaders, and thinks the Boers might have
won had they been truer to their colors.

Pointing out the danger of admitting
any procedure not recognizing China's
full sovc-eign rights. Viceroy Chang-Cbi-
Tung has memorialized the throne against
approving the establishment by Russia
of frontier custom houses in Manchuria,
independent of the imperial maritime
customs service inspectorate.

CONGRESS
Th day iu the Senate Friday was set

apart to pay tribute to the memory of
Mr. McMillan. At the conclusion of the
routine business Mr. Burrows (Mieh.i
called up the resolutions relative to l- ! s
late colleague and paid an earnest trib-
ute to his memory. Then the following
Senators spoke: Allison (Iowa), Cock-
rell (Mo.). Morgan (Ala.). Platt (Conn.i,
Hale (Maine). Foster (La.), Aldrich (R.
11. Warren (WyoA. Ga (linger (N, H.).
Lodge (Mass.), Perkins (Cal.), Tillman
(S. C.), Bacon (Ga.i. Fairbanks (liml.),
Depew (N. Y.), and Alger (Mieh.i. In
the absence of Speaker Henderson Mr.
Dalzell (Pa.) presided in the Ilonsc. The
report of the memorial of the national
Red Cross Society, sent to Congress
Thursday, was ordered printed as an ex-
ecutive document. The House then pro-
ceeded to the consideration of private
claims bills. A large number were
passed in committee of the whole.

The greater part of the time of the
Senate Saturday was devoted to exer-
cises in connection with the acceptance
from the State of Maryland of statues
of Charles Carroll and John Ilanson.
which will henceforth stand in Statuary
Hall at the uationnl capitol. A cumber
of bills were passed, including the House
bill providing for the creatiou of a gen-
eral staff of the army. The statehood
bill was not considered, but it holds its
place on the calendar. A House bill
was passed appropriating $3,850 .for the
improvement and care of "Con f derate
Mound,” in Oakwoods Cemetery, Chi-
cago. After three hours of general de-
bate upon the postotfice appropriation
bill, which was made notable by a speech
iu favor of tariff reform by Mr.
Williams, of Mississippi, who in a can-
didate for the Democratic leadership of
the next House, the House suspended
public business and listened to three ad-
dresses by Mr. Pearre of Maryland. Mr.
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Schirm
of Maryland, on the life and public ser-
vices of Charles Carroll of Carrollton
and John Hanson, two signers of the
Declaration of Independence, whose stat-
ues have been erected by the State of
Maryland in Statuary Hall. Resolutions
also were adopted formally accepting the
statues on behalf of the government.

Memorial session for the late Sena-
tor James McMillan, of Michigan, was
held by the House on Sunday.

The Senate on Monday had the army
appropriation bill under consideration.
was about to be passed when Mr. Pettus,
of Alabama, requested that it go over
to permit some amendments to be of-
fered. The statehood bill was up for
a short time, and Messrs. Bard and
Quarles spoke in opposition to it. Tiic
House passed about forty hills under
suspension of the rules. The most im-
portant of them was a bill to authorize
a resumption of the negotiations with
Great Britain for the preservation of the
Alaskan fur seals and to give the Secre-
tary of the Treasury authority, il a mo-
dus vivendi is not concluded prior to the
opening of the pelagic sealing season this
year, to exterminate the seal herd on the
Pribylov Islands, except 10,000 females
and 1,000 males. The Senate bill ap-
propriating $1,500,000 for anew Depart-
ment of Agriculture building was passed.

On Tuesday the Senate passed without
objection or discussion the Elkins bill to
further regulate railroad transportation.
The army appropriation bill, which went
over at the request of Mr. Peltus, was
passed. The provision establishing a
general staff was eliminated. Later, the
independent measure, identical in its pro-
vision.-. with the general staff s •etion of
the army bill, was passed, after having
been reconsidered to permit the' incor-
poration of an amendment by Mr. Deny,
placing the chief of staff exclusively un-
der the direction of the President. Mr.
Quarles continued his remarks iu oppo-
sition to the statehood bill. He spoke
for two hours nnd a half without con-
cluding. The House spent practically
the whole day on claims hills coming
over from the previous week. Mr. Payne,
the floor leader of the majority, fought
them all. but succeeded in defeating only
three bills. After the claims measures
were disposed of. general debate sm the
postoffice appropriation bill was re-
sumed, and Mr. Robb (Mo.) addressed
the House on the trust question.

In the Senate Wednesday Mr. Hale
presented the report of the conferees on
the diplomatic and consular appropria-
tion bill, which was agreed to. Toward
the end of the session there was a lively
passage of words between Mr. tiallinger

and Mr. Beveridge. The former declared
Mr. Beveridge and his followers oil the
statehood bill were prolonging the d-bate
in pursuance of a “deliberate and pre-

meditated system of obstruction,” The
general staff bill was reconsidered and
passed with an amendment putting the
chief of staff under the direction of the
President, “and the Secretary of War
under the direction of the President.*’
The Senate concurred in the amendment
of the House providing for anew De-
partment of Agriculture building and fix-
ing the cost at $lt 5(8i,000. This passed
the hill. The general debate on the
postoffice appropriation bill was enliv-
ened by an interesting discussion < f the
tariff question. It was participated in
by Mr. Sibley (Rep.. Pa.), Mr. Williams
(Item., Miss.), and Mr. Griggs (Dein.,
Ga.l. The consideration of the post-
office bill in committee of the whole wag
completed, but it was not passed.

In the National Capital.
Republican leaders agree to push Pan-

ama canal treaty in order to secure rati-
fication before March 4. Senator Mor-
gan makes first move in opposition.

The, fortifications appropriation bill ns
reported to the House carries $7,093,943,
being $205,012 less than the current law.
The bill contains no new legislation.

President eon muted to life imprison-
ment the death sentence pronounced
against George Barclay and .fames
Brummett. who were convicted of murder
in Oklahoma.

President Roosevelt has accept'd an
invitation to attend the bicentennial cele-
bration of the birthday of John Wesley
to be held in New York Feb. 26. He will
be one of the principal speakers at the
celebration.

Representative Lacey, chairman of the
House committee on public lauds, has
introduced a bill to enable persons to lo-
cate coal claims on uasurveyei lands in
Alaska.

Panama canal will revolutionize exist-
ing trade routes when completed: United
States will gain no advantage in Orient,
but will monopolize trade <>n west coast
of South America and Hawaii, ami gain
in Australia.

Southern Senators and Representatives
l“ft White House reception in huff and
held indignation meetings at capi.o! be-

cause several negro officials attended
President Roosevelt’s reception to Con-
gress and the judiciary.

The bill creating Salt Lake < ’i'y a |ort
of delivery was favorably ac:e;i -u by
the Senate committee on commerce. The
bill carries with it the privilege ;A trans-
portation in bond to the irt.

The military academy appr.ipr; tiion
bill reported to the House came.* total
of $<144,273. The estimates tve;e
455. Provision is made for tie- purchase
of a tract of land containing 22*1 acres
adjoining tbe academy grounds.

Representative Joy of Missouri 1 is in-
troduced a resolution request ng of the ,

Secretary of the Navy a statement show-
ing the number and service ei all retired
naval officers in the United 8 ate* navy
capable of performing actire ditty

j. “77 I “Domestic trade and in-
ri6V Mi. dustry continue to prosper,

1 ' while the fuel situation has
grown less disturbing through the spe-
cial efforts of transporters, aided to ro
small degree by mild weather. Distribu-
tion cf other products has been restrict-
ed by the discrimination in ft. or of coal,
nnd shippers are importunate. Clear-
ance salts are about ended, leaving only
small stocks of winter goods. Advance
business in spring deliveries is very
heavy, nnd fall contracts are also placed
liberally.” The foregoing is from the
Weekiy Trade Review of R. G. Dun
& Cos. It continues:

At some points the harness season
opens favorably. In most eases wln-re
there is no delay on fuel account man-
ufacturing plants nre busy, though cost
of materials and labor is very high. Firm
prices for finished products are conse-
quently to be expected. Favorable re-
turns of railway earnings nre constantly
issued, figures thus far available show-
ing an increase of 5.7 per cent over last
year and 17.9 per cent over 1901.

Miles of loaded cat's and thousands of
tons of coke piled in the yards at Oon-
nellsville tell the story of conditions in
the iron and steel industry. Furnaces are
closing because of the fuel shortage. By
giving coal, live stock and perishable
goods precedence over all other freight
the railroads helped consumers every
where, but at the expense of the lend-
ing manufacturing industry.

Many plants ure closed or running only
r.art time, and few orders for distant de-
livery ane either sought or offered owing
to the uncertainty as to when normal
conditions will prevail.

It is stated that deliveries of pig Iron
to the leading consumer are several
months behind, nnd spot Bessemer has
risen sharply, yet there is much irregu-
larity, as evidenced by the decline in cast
pipe. Locomotives are being turned out
of the shops with record-breaking rapid-
ity, nnd other railway equipment is in
equally (good demand, while structural
material is still a feature. Many addi-
tional contracts for bridge building are
recorded.

Both sole and upper leather are more
active, shoe factories taking freely, espe-
cially of hemlock sole. Buyers have
also covered their wants for several
months ns to ouk backs, and calfskins
nre selling freely. Large quantities of
Chicago packer hides sold at unchanged
prief.. nnd foreign dry hides nre strong.
A better inquiry is noted for cotton
goods, yet sales are not materially in-
creased. owing to the indispoaiti >n of
sellers to accept contracts. A number
of lines have advanced in price, the up-
ward movement of raw cotton liaviug a
natural effect. Men's wear woolens anil
worsteds for fall are now fully opened,
nnd buyers operate more freely. There
is no exidence of speculatixe activity,
which emphasizes the wholesome condi-
tion of the market, and many lines have
been withdrawn. Failures for the week
numbered 243 in the United States,
against 301 last yenr, and 30 in Canada,
compared with 40 a year ago.

Footwear is firm, with an advancing
tendenej, although list prices nre without
change. New business is light, but most
factories have abundant orders on hand,
nnd there are many buyers in the mar-
ket.

Biadatreet'a Grain Figures.
Bradstreet’s weekly report on grain

says:
Wheat, including flour, exports for the

week ending Jan. 20 aggregate 4,420,005
bushels, against 3,538,757 Inst week,
3,702,30.8 in this week a year ago and
3.770,000 in 1901. Wheat exports since
July 1 aggregate 5 48,599,022 bushels,
against 105,340,180 last season nnd 115,-
825,040 in 1900.

Corn exports aggregate 2.045.999
bushels, against 2.370,083 last week, 427,-
018 a year ago nnd 2.487,707 in 1901. For
the fiscal year exports are 20,400,700
bushels, against 21.801.985 last season
and 115,395,354 in 1901.

1 A 3-cent decline in wheat
CtIICQQO. I prices was a feature of the

necessary to work the market up to 82$*
cents for Chicago May, while In three
days the advance vns lost. The Armour
influence no longer appears, and truders
are now getting back on the old basis,
and forming opinions more front the
news of the day respecting legitimate
supply and demand conditions, lather
thnn from the manipulation in the Chi-
cago pit. A strong bull argument and a
strong bear feature developed this week.
The depressing feature was the ship-
ment of 1,060,000 bushels of wheat from
Argentine, this indicating that a frw*
movement front Argentine tuny be ex-
pected from now on. Offsetting this wns
the rcprrt of renewed demnnd for Ameri-
can wheat from Australia, and of a
quantity sold on the Pncific coast, larg*
enough to more than counterbalance the
Argentine shipment.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$3.00 to $5.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$1.25 to $0.90; sheep, fnir to choice, $2.00
to $4.10; wheat. No. 2 red, 73c to 74c;
corn, No. 2,42 cto 43c; oats. No. 2,32c
to 33c; rye. No. 2,48 cto 49c; hay, tim-
othy $8.50 to $13.00; prairie, $3.00 to
$11.50; butter, choice creamery, 24c to
25c; eggs, fresh, 17c to 19c; potatoes,
40c to 47c per bushel.

Indianapolis—fait!?, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.25; hogs, choice light, $4.00 to $0.70;
sheep, common to prime, $2 50 to $3.50;
wheat, No. 2,74 cto 75c; corn. No. 2
■w hite, 44c lo 46c; oats. No. 2 white, 34e
to 30c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.50 to $5.25; hogs.
$3.50 to $6.75; sheep, $2.50 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2. 70c to 71c; corn. No. 2.
40c to 41c; oats. No. 2,34 cto 35c; rye,
No. 2,50 cto 51c

Cincinnati—Cattle. s4.;>o to $4 75;
bogs, !?4.00 to $0.85; sheep, $3.50 to
$4.20; wheat. No. 2,79 cto 80c; coni.
No. 2 mixed. 47c to 48c; oats. No. 2
mixed, 38c to 39c: rye. No. 2,50 cto 67c.

Detroit—Catt e $3.50 to $5.75; hoga,
$3.00 to $6.56; sheep, $2.50 to $3.78;
w heat, No. 2,78 cto 79c; com, No. 3
yellow, 47c to 48c; oats. No. 3 white,
36c to 38c; rye. No. 2. 51c to 53c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
77c to 78c; com, No. 3,43 cto 44c; oats.
No. 2 white. 35c to 36c. rye. No. 1,50c
to 52c; barley. No. 2,64 cto 65c; pork,
nt.i, $19.35.

New York—Cattle. $4 00 to $5.30;
bogs, $3.00 to $8.80; sheep, $3.00 to
$4.00; wheat. No. 2 red, 81c to 82c; corn.
No. 2,57 cto SH**: -jflts. No. 2 white.
40c to 41c: butter, creamery, 24c to 26c;
eggs, western. 21c to 23c.

Toledo—Wheat. No, 2 mixed, 76c to
77c; cam. No. 2 mixed. 44c to 45c; eats.
No. 2 mixed. 35c to 37c; rye. No. 2,52c
to 53c; clover seed, prime. $7.10.

Buffalo—Cattie, choice shipping atee.
$4.59 t i $5.25; h< c*. fair to prit: 81.09
to $7.10; sheep, fair to choice, $3.25 to
$4.50; iambs, eottmou to choice, $1 00 to
$6.35.

ibe Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic
Khiirood announces that owing to - irc-
ity of iue! it will cease to4i(iul the diniug

rare of the Chicugo and Northwest m
and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt.
Paul t.) Calunie? ind Marquette until tb\
arrival of the firs coal bests next spring


